CITY OF ANTIGO
PARKS, CEMETERY, AND RECREATION COMMISSION
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD
JULY 11, 2016
Members Present: Alderpersons Kassis, Bugni and D. Bauknecht, Heather McCann, Sam
Hardin (arriving at 5:33 pm) and Denise Wendt
Members Absent: Zach Brown
Others Present:
Sarah Repp, Park, Recreation and Cemetery Supervisor; Mark Desotell,
Director of Administrative Services; and Jaime Horswill, Utility/Clerical
Assistant.
This meeting of the Parks, Cemetery, and Recreation Commission was called to order by
Alderperson Kassis, on the above date at 5:30 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room, City Hall.
Jaime Horswill, Utility/Clerical Assistant recorded the minutes thereof.

1. Minutes from the June 6, 2016 Meeting
Bugni moved, D. Bauknecht seconded, to approve the minutes from the June 6, 2016
meeting as previously distributed. Carried 5-0, Absent 2.
APPROVED
2. Request to Approve Most Advantageous Bid for Mendlik Park Resurfacing and
Painting
Sarah Repp, Park, Recreation and Cemetery Supervisor, provided a memo advising that
she requested quotes from four different companies. One company no longer does
business in our area and two other companies did not return quotes.
Ms. Repp provided the quote received from Midwest Sealcoat, which will clean, repair and
paint basketball and pickle ball lines on the surface for a total of $5,995.00. The total dollar
amount does not require a bid process and because this was a budgeted CIP item the Park,
Cemetery and Recreation Commission can approve the quote.
Upon inquiry by Mark Desotell, Director of Administrative Services, Ms. Repp indicated that
Midwest Sealcoat has done this for the City before and the quote is very comparable to what
was quoted before and now includes both pickle ball lines and basketball lines.
Wendt moved, Bugni seconded, to approve the quote from Midwest Sealcoat for a total of
$5,995 for Mendlik Park Resurfacing and Painting with funding derived from the budgeted
CIP amount. Carried 5-0, Absent 2.
APPROVED
3. Request to Approve Change Order for Peaceful Valley Pavilion
Ms. Repp provided a memo noting that additional fill had to be removed and bring other fill
back into the site to ensure a sound foundation for the building. There is enough in the
contingency to fund the change order. Additionally, the initial estimates for the signs have
been greatly reduced due to collaborative efforts with Joel Eldridge and his wife Vicki, the
Antigo High School Tech Ed Department (Adam Svatek) and Antigo High School Art
Department (Justin Markgraf).

Change Order:
 Dewatering 34 yards of pea stone for dewater x $16
 Labor for dewatering 3 hours @ $80
 Excavator 1 hour
 Extra fill load and haul out
 Extra pit run hauled in, level and compact 952 x $12
 Down time to figure out situation on what to do on bad fill 2 hours
Additional Cost

$544
$240
$165
$11,424
$330
$12,703

Ms. Repp indicated that this has to be done so the building can be structurally sound. There
are not good soils in that area.
Upon inquiry by Alderperson Kassis, Mr. Desotell indicated that the $12 for pit run is for a
ton.
Upon inquiry by Denise Wendt, Ms. Repp explained that the dewatering occurred because
of the high water table at that location. This was an issue when building the warming house
as well.
Wendt moved, Bugni seconded, to approve the change order in the amount of $12,703 as
presented for the Peaceful Valley Pavilion with funding derived from the project contingency
amount. Carried 6-0, Absent 1.
APPROVED
4. Request to Place Memorial bench Along Springbrook Trail
Ms. Repp provided a memo advising that when she created a memorial/donation policy she
did not include the Springbrook Trail, because of the existing benches and overlooks.
However, this location is a good location, and stays within the logic of placing
seating/benches along the trail for rest, seating, and viewing.
Ms. Repp’s memo further advised that she would like to propose that the Commission
including the following to the donation policy: Existing permanent benches that do not have
a plaque, or were not designated for someone may have a plaque placed on them for $600.
If the family would like to replace the existing bench with a composite style the cost would
be $1,000. The bench that is being replaced would be placed in a different location needing
a bench.
Ms. Repp advised that the current benches on the walking trail are located approximately
370 feet apart.
Alderperson Kassis commented that the donation policy should be a separate agenda item
next month.
Bugni moved, Kassis seconded, to approve the request to place a memorial bench along
Springbrook Trail as presented. Carried 6-0, Absent 1.
APPROVED
5. Accept Donation from Antigo Area Optimists for New Projector, and Use Donated
Funds from Our General Donation Fund to Purchase New Projector
Ms. Repp provided a memo advising that the City is very fortunate to receive a donation,
which allowed for the upgrade of the speaker system at the warming house. The new
upgrade has allowed for great sound during the outdoor movie series as well as an

opportunity for organizations hosting events to make announcements and have quality
sound to enhance their function or gathering.
Ms. Repp’s memo concluded by noting that the existing projector was not compatible with
the new speaker system, but the Antigo Optimists generously donated $500 towards a new
projector. There is an additional $387 in general park donations, which Ms. Repp would like
to allocate to the projector. The total cost of the projector is $1,200. The projector provides
a high quality picture, and the upgrades to the entire system has created a better outdoor
movie experience in terms of set-up and take down as well as for the community members
viewing the show.
Upon inquiry by Mr. Desotell, Ms. Repp noted that the remaining funds would come from the
general operating budget for recreation programs.
Bugni moved, D. Bauknecht seconded, to accept a $500 donation from the Antigo Area
Optimists for a new projector and use $387 donated funds from the general donation fund
and the balance of funds to be derived from the general operating budget for recreation
programs to purchase a new projector as presented. Carried 6-0, Absent 1.
APPROVED
6. Information Only; Update on Peaceful Valley Pavilion
Ms. Repp provided a memo advising that the concrete should be completed by the week of
July 11th. The metal building is projected to be delivered around July 21st. Once delivered
the majority of the building should be completed in four to six weeks. Final construction
should occur by the middle of September. All of the contractors and those involved with the
project have been easy to work with thus far, and Ms. Repp is impressed with the
communication and updates she is provided regularly.
Upon inquiry by Ms. Wendt, Ms. Repp noted that she is not making promises on when the
pavilion could get used, because she is not for sure yet. All of the groups are very aware of
the proposed timeline.
INFORMATION ONLY
7. Information Only; Campground Update
Ms. Repp provided a memo indicating that there have been considerable improvements to
the campground over the last five years. The improvements follow the submitted plan to the
state as well as the park plan that was drafted in 2010. Upgrades include:
 Electrical at tent sites
 Developed and designated tent and overflow areas
 Available wood for fire rings
 Fire Rings and additional picnic tables
 Access road and parking for tent sites
 Upgrading the shower coin-operated timer system to a push button timer system
 Shared bike program
 Informational brochures about the community
 Ladder ball game in central campground location
 Tree plantings that create a living barrier between the parking area and campground
 Painting the shower/restroom facility interior and exterior
 Self-registration system and ability to take reservations
 Transitioning to a gas water heater from an electric water heater



Adjustable water temperature for one shower in both the men’s and women’s shower
area

The upgrades have resulted in very positive feedback from those staying in the campground,
and many return patrons from year to year. The three large ball tournaments that are
scheduled for this year have resulted in most of the sites being reserved for the weekend.
Ms. Repp noted that the campground has taken in over $4,000 in credit card payments
alone.
INFORMATION ONLY
8. Information Only; Review Alternative Pickle ball Locations
Ms. Repp provided a memo advising that with the popularity of pickle ball she is considering
locations for expansion and new court development. One of the parks that staff thinks
would be a good fit is the Railway Activity Park. There are a couple potential locations that
would work well within the park for the pickle ball program and should be considered when
the commission begins planning the next Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan.
INFORMATION ONLY
9. Any Other Matters Authorized by Law to be Discussed
Ms. Repp noted that the Remington Lake dock is coming. The handrail was the component
that took the most time to fabricate. The dock will be a floating dock and will be ADA
compliant.
INFORMATION ONLY
Sam Hardin questioned the wild parsnip areas on the walking trail. This has been on the
national news lately.
Ms. Repp noted that there are areas within the walking trail that is host to wild parsnip. One
location is on private property, which the City has an easement across. She has reached
out to Johnson Coil regarding this. The parks department has put lath up and will be placing
signage. Ms. Repp does not want to cause panic. People should be staying on the trail.
Mr. Hardin suggests removal of the wild parsnip. Ms. Repp indicated that this area is private
property and she does not feel comfortable sending out seasonal staff to remove invasive
plants.
Ms. Repp noted that the first step is signage. She is looking at putting something together
for removal.
Mr. Hardin noted that each year we wait, it is getting worse.
Upon inquiry by Mr. Desotell, Ms. Repp acknowledged that there are other areas along with
trail with wild parsnip.
Mr. Desotell indicated that there may be a problem working on private property with public
funds.
Ms. Repp noted that in addition to talking with Johnson Coil, she is speaking with Langlade
County regarding controlling invasive species.

Upon inquiry by Alderperson Kassis, Ms. Repp noted that there are several invasive species
on the walking trail, which have been identified. Funding has been set aside in Inland Lakes
for invasive species. But, this is a huge project.
Ms. Repp advised that she is taking steps towards eradication of all invasive species.
INFORMATION ONLY
10. Adjournment
Bugni moved, D. Bauknecht seconded, to adjourn the meeting at 5:55 p.m. Carried 6-0,
Absent 1.

________________________
Tim Kassis, Chairperson

_______________________
Date

